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Abstract
Electrospun polymers have potential for use as tissue engineered scaffolds, yet in this environment they must be able to withstand
multiple cycles of loading, slightly elevated temperatures, moisture, and other degrading chemical interactions. In this work, the
effects of cyclic loading, temperature, and moisture on electrospun polycaprolactone are investigated through tensile testing of
dogbone-shaped specimens. Effects of fiber alignment on the macroscopic mechanical behavior are investigated by comparing
samples collected on a flat plate with samples collected on a rotating cylinder. Small temperature changes had only a small effect,
but moisture significantly degraded the performance of the material. In cyclic testing, the mechanical behavior changed significantly
after the first cycle, suggesting that damage to the original structure occurs when first loaded. A hyperelastic representative volume
element-based constitutive model was modified to capture the effect of cyclic damage and was found to reproduce the general trend
quite well.
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1. Introduction
Electrospun polymeric materials have potential use in a wide variety of applications, including as a promising
scaffold for tissue engineering (see, for example two recent reviews by Martins et al. (2008) and Sill and von Recum
(2008)). Through the electrospinning process, a nonwoven fabric consisting of nano-scale fibers is created. The nanoscale structure of the fibers combined with the connected porous structure between the fibers creates a surface that is
highly amenable to cell seeding and proliferation. This work seeks to better characterize the mechanical behavior of
electrospun polycaprolactone (PCL) under cyclic loading and to explore the influence of other relevant environmental
variables. An understanding of the behavior of the material is particularly important in bio-scaffolding, where the
behavior under cyclic loading and the influences of temperature and moisture are critical.
Electrospinning is a popular fabrication method due to its ability to create nanoscale structures with a high
surface area to mass ratio and very high porosity when spun into three-dimensional scaffolds. In addition, it is a fairly
simple, inexpensive processing technique that can be used to optimize the size, shape, and orientation of the electrospun
fibers. These attributes allow electrospun nonwoven mats to be used in many applications, such as molecular filtration
membranes, electrical/optical equipment, biosensors, catalytic nanofibers, reinforcing fibers in composite materials, and
more recently in drug delivery and wound dressings (Pham et al. 2006; Li et al. 2005; and Luong-Van et al. 2006).
The mechanical properties of the electrospun mat strongly depend on the processing conditions. These include
the properties of the solution, processing parameters, and ambient conditions (Pham et al. 2006 and Inai, Kotaki, et al.
2005). The variable that most influences the fiber size and the morphology is the solution viscosity. Increasing the
polymer concentration also causes the fiber diameter to increase (Pham et al. 2006). The type of collector directly
affects the morphology of the fabric. Metal plate collectors produce smooth fibers in a nonwoven randomly oriented
matrix. Rotating cylindrical collectors can produce matrices with aligned nanofibers (Pham et al. 2006).
In this work, we investigate the mechanical behavior of electrospun material with fibers that have been
produced by two different spinning methods and collected on two different surfaces, one a flat plate and the other a
rotating cylinder. A constitutive model is then proposed to explain some of the results from the cyclic loading
experiments.
Prior research on the mechanical behavior of electrospun materials has focused on modulus, tensile strength,
and elongation to failure, often investigating the effects of changing processing conditions or morphology on these
properties (Lee et al. 2003; Lee et al. 2007, and Cha et al. 2006). A recent paper by Johnson et al. (2009) looked at the
change in properties of electrospun poly(caprolactone) that has been exposed to in vitro conditions, and saw a drop in
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modulus, strength, and elongation to failure. Relatively little data has been published on the behavior under cyclic
loads, in spite of the clear relevance for tissue engineering applications (Duling et al. 2008). More recent papers have
investigated the properties of individual fibers (Lim et al. 2008 and Wong et al. 2008).
Little prior modeling work has been done on electrospun polymers. Engelmayr and Sacks (2006) have
developed one model that predicts the role of the extracellular matrix (ECM) formation on the effective stiffness of a
nonwoven tissue-engineered scaffold in bending. This paper utilized a structural model to predict the effective stiffness
of a needled nonwoven tissue-engineered scaffold. The findings from this study showed that needled nonwoven
scaffolds are not always isotropic, that crimped polyglycolic acid (PGA) and poly-L-lactic acid (PLLA) fibers act more
like springs than straight rods, and that the main function of collagen reinforcement in nonwoven tissue-engineered
scaffolds is an increase in the number of rigidly bonded cross-over points between fibers (Engelmayr and Sacks 2006).
Work by Courtney et al. (2006) used the structural-based model to model the difference in mechanical behavior
depending on the mandrel speed during fabrication. In this work, we use a simpler RVE-based model to illustrate the
effect of cyclic loading, but the ideas of evolving damage and morphology could be extended to the structural-based
modeling ideas from the Sacks group.
2. Materials and Methods
Table 1 shows the parameters used to produce the electrospun poly(caprolactone) (PCL) samples. The PCL used had
a Molecular Weight of 65,000 (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO), a melting temperature of ~60°C, and a glass-transition
temperature of ~-65 - -60°C.
Table 1. Parameters Used to Produce Electrospun PCL Samples.

Solution type
PCL weight percentage
Capillary flow rate
Electric field
Spin time
Distance from tip to collector

PCL in Acetone
12 wt. % for Indirect Spinning
25 wt. % for Direct & Horizontal Spinning
20 ml/hr
24 kV
10 – 15 minutes
15 cm (direct) & 18 cm (indirect)

Two types of electrospinning were used in this work: direct and indirect. Most of the PCL samples that were
used in this study were directly spun. For the directly spun samples, a 25 wt. % solution was used. For the indirectly
spun samples, a 12 wt. % solution was used. For indirect spinning, the solution passed from the syringe through a
plastic lead to a distant point where the tip was attached. The distance from the tip to the collector was 18 cm. For direct
spinning, the tip was directly attached to the syringe and the tip was 15 cm from the collector.
Horizontal electrospinning was conducted using the direct electrospinning method, but instead of collecting the
material on a flat steel plate, the PCL was spun horizontally onto a ½ inch diameter mandrel, that was rotated at 2500
rpm. After the electrospinning process was complete, the cylindrical sample was cut longitudinally to produce a 3 inch
by 1.5 inch sheet that was then ready to be cut into dogbone samples that were either longitudinally aligned (along the
length of the mandrel) or circumferentially aligned (around the circumference of the mandrel).
Samples were cut in the shape of a dogbone using a metal template, No. 15 stainless steel surgical blades, and
a 6 mm biopsy punch. The gauge length was 20.0 mm, the width 2.4 mm, and the thickness ranged from about 0.2 mm
to 0.5 mm, depending on the spin time of the samples.
Tensile tests were conducted on an Instron model 5869 electromechanical extended range test frame running
Bluehill2 software, with a 500 N load cell and pneumatic grips to hold the samples. For the tests that were run at or
slightly above 37 °C, an Instron model 3119-409 temperature chamber was utilized. For the soak tests, samples were
placed in a 37 °C bath of distilled water for the prescribed length of time and were removed from the bath just prior to
testing at room temperature.
Cyclic tensile tests were conducted at an extension rate of 0.8 mm/s. The main testing program considered in
this work is as follows. The sample is pulled to 10% strain, returned to zero, pulled to 20% strain, returned to zero, and
finally pulled to failure. A limited number of other tests probed the effects of multiple cycles, different strain levels, or
allowing time between cycles.
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Figuree 1. Load until faillure test – stress vss. stretch.
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Figuure 2. Cyclic loadiing and unloading - stress vs.
Stretch withh 10% strain.

3.
3 Test Resultts
3.1
3 Cyclic Testt Results
Previous work
w
by Duling
g, et al. (20088) found that during
d
load-to--failure testingg of electrospuun PCL the maaterial
exhibited
e
a cooncave-down shhape (see Figuure 1), somewhhat counter-inttuitive since a rubbery mateerial would typpically
strain harden, especially at laarge strains. In
n that work, theey also conduccted a limited nnumber of cycllic experimentts, and
observed
o
in theese a significan
nt change in beehavior upon ssubsequent loaading. Based onn this result, we
w begin with a more
extensive
e
treattment of cyclicc tests, in order to elucidate thhe change in beehavior upon reepeated loading
gs.
We suuggest that the reason for thee concave downn shape is that the electospunn PCL materiall starts out relaatively
stiff, but softens upon deforrmation due to accumulating damage, suchh as branching points failingg. The cyclic reesults,
described
d
below, support thiss conclusion, which
w
is then used as motivatiion for the propposed model.
Figurre 2 displays the
t stress-straiin behavior off an electrospuun PCL samplle loaded to a strain of 10%
% and
unloaded
u
backk to zero. Thee shape of the stress-strain ccurve clearly changes
c
upon unloading; the unloading portion
follows
f
a conccave up trend, more
m
commonlly seen in polyymeric and rubb
ber materials.
Figurre 3(a) shows test
t results for two indirectlyy spun sampless and Figure 3(b)
3
shows resuults for two diirectly
spun samples, both cycled once
o
to 10% strain,
s
once to 20% strain, and
a finally loadded to failure. In both casees, the
stress-strain cuurves follow a different shape upon unloadding and reloadding to the sam
me strain level, but upon conttinued
straining, the curves
c
return too the softening//damage-inducced concave-doown shape.
The electrospun
e
PC
CL samples preepared by direcct spinning had
d higher failuree stresses and higher elongattion at
failure
f
than th
he samples produced by indirrect spinning. It is importantt to note that tthese samples were producedd with
different
d
PCL concentrationss. The indirecttly spun samples were 12 wtt. % PCL and tthe directly spuun samples weere 25
wt.
w % PCL. Itt is unclear wh
hether the extrreme differencce between thee indirectly sppun samples annd the directlyy spun
samples was caused more by the direct spinning or the increase in
i the weightt percentage, but
b it was likkely a
combination
c
of the two.

(a)

(b)

Fiigure 3. Cyclic tesst: stretch vs. stresss. (a) indirect spinn
ning, (b) direct spiinning
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(a)

(b)

C
aaligned.
Figure 4. Cyclic teest (a) Longitudinaally aligned; (b) Circumferentially

Resullts demonstratee that the materrial is more duurable when it is directly spunn. The failure stress of the diirectly
spun samples in
i Figure 3(b) was
w more than
n twice as high as those in Fig
gure 3(a). The elongations off these sampless were
also
a
higher. Although
A
the faailure properties are very diifferent, the sh
hape of the strress-strain curv
ves and the geeneral
trends
t
were ideentical.
3.2
3 Fiber Alignnment Test Ressults
Figurre 4 shows resuults for samples that were loongitudinally and
a circumfereentially alignedd and directly spun.
The
T longitudin
nally aligned samples tended
d to give more repeatable ressults than the ccircumferentially aligned sam
mples.
On
O average, thhe longitudinallly aligned and circumferentiaally aligned maaterial displayeed similar trendds. The failure stress
and
a total elonngation were alike
a
and even the curve leaading up to thee breaking point was similaar. Comparing these
samples to the isotropic direcctly spun sampples in Figure 33(b), the aligneed samples werre weaker in teerms of failure stress
and
a maximum elongation. Thhe expectation prior to runninng tests on thesse samples wass that the circuumferentially alligned
samples would
d exhibit moree strength becaause their fibeers should be more
m
aligned. The results did
d not show thhis. If
anything,
a
the circumferentia
c
ally aligned sam
mples were thee weakest of the
t three typess of samples. This
T
may havee been
caused
c
by the slow mandrel speed. The maximum
m
drill sspeed of 2500 rpm may not have been fastt enough to prroduce
effective
e
alignm
ment.
Figurre 5 shows the results of a seet of experimennts designed too probe the efffects of conduccting multiple ccycles
at
a each strain level.
l
In this case,
c
5 cycles were
w completedd at 10% strain
n, followed by 5 cycles at 20%
% strain, and ffinally
the
t sample waas pulled to faillure. The threee samples show
wn in Figure 5 were indirectlly spun. The reesulting shape of the
stress-strain cuurves is very similar
s
to the results
r
shown in Figure 3(a), with the exception that thee failure stresses are
slightly lower than in the ex
xperiments witth only one cyycle at each sttrain level. Muultiple cycles likely
l
weakeneed the
material.
m
The overall
o
strain too failure, howeever, was essenntially unchangged between thhe two sets of teests.
Figurre 6 shows the results from experiments
e
deesigned to pro
obe the effects of cycling at higher strain levels.
l
For
F these tests, the samples were
w strained to
o 30% and 50%
% with one cyycle at each strrain level, followed by strainn to

Figure 5. Indirect
I
spinning, 5 cycles at 10% annd 20% strain
stress vs stretch.

F
Figure
6. Indirect spinning,
s
cycles att 30% and 50% strrain.
stress vs. stretch.
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Figgure 7. Circumfereentially aligned strress vs. stretch, cyccles at 30% and 500% strain.

failure.
f
The cy
yclic portion off these two sam
mples showed tthe same generral trends as cyyclic tests to low
wer strain leveels. In
some samples,, a drop in streess was observved shortly aftter the last cyccle that may inndicate some partial
p
failure of the
sample.
This testingg protocol wass also run on loongitudinally aaligned and cirrcumferentiallyy aligned sampples with an example
of
o two circum
mferentially aliggned samples shown in Figuure 7. The stress-stretch currve shows sim
milar behavior to the
previous
p
sampples but exhibitts more catastroophic damage. This increased
d damage is moost apparent inn the second cyycle of
the
t test where the material is
i being straineed to 50%. Thhe results here indicate that tthe specimen becomes
b
softerr with
cycling
c
at largeer strains. The longitudinallyy aligned samplles displayed a similar trend.
3.3
3 Cyclic Testt Results with Hold
H
Periods
To probe the
t effects of time and posssibly damage recovery
r
durinng the experim
ments, cyclic teests were condducted
where
w
the matterial was given time to rest between groupps of cycles. The
T first of theese tests involv
ved 5 cycles each at
10%, 20% andd 30% strain levvels. In betweeen each group,, the sample reested for 60 secconds at zero sttrain. At the ennd, the
sample was strretched to failu
ure.
Figurre 8(a) shows very
v
similar strress-stretch beehavior to the rest
r of the cycllic tests, indicaating that holdding at
zero
z
strain hass little effect on
o the material behavior. In Figure 8(b), the
t sample waas subjected to a load historyy of 3
cycles
c
each at 10, 20, and 300% strain, withh 600 seconds of 0-strain ho
old in between each group off cycles. Agaiin, the
similarity in th
he stress-stretch
h trends indicattes little influeence of this holld time on the m
material behavior.

(a)

(b)

F
Figure
8. Cyclic tesst with (a) 60 sec aand (b) 600 sec inttermediate holds: sstress vs. stretch.
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(a)

(b)
Figure 9. Stress vs. stretch: cyclicc test at (a) 37°C, (b)
( 40°C, and (c) 445°C.

(c)

3.4
3 Temperatuure Test Resultss
A few sam
mples were tested using the in
nitial cyclic tessting procedurre (single cyclees to 10 and 200% strain) usinng the
Instron
I
temperrature chamberr set to 37 °C,, 40°C, and 455 °C. All sampples were prodduced via indirrect electrospinnning.
The
T results, sh
hown in Figure 9, showed onlly small differeences between the results at rroom temperatuure and the resuults at
37,
3 40, and 455 °C. The faillure stress andd elongation att failure were slightly higheer at these tem
mperatures thann was
observed
o
in thee indirectly spu
un samples testted at room tem
mperature. Thee main differennce was that thee hysteresis between
loading
l
and unnloading decreaased in magnittude as the tem
mperature increased. This can be seen when comparing Figgure 9
to
t the samples at room tempeerature (Figuree 3(a)).One posssible reason for
f the smaller difference in cyclic
c
loading is
i that
as
a the temperaature increases,, the microstruccture of the fibbers or of the nonwoven
n
mat may begin to change.
c
This change
in
i microstructu
ure could causee some of the weaker
w
branching points to sttrengthen, reduucing the amouunt of cyclic daamage
and
a somewhat strengthening the material.
3.5
3 Soak Test Results
The influennce that moisture could havee on the electrrospun PCL saamples was stuudied by soakiing the samplees in a
distilled
d
water bath prior to testing
t
them. The
T time periodds for the soakk tests were thrree, six, and nin
ne weeks. All of the
samples for thhis series of tessts were produuced using direect electrospinnning and the tests
t
used the main cyclic looading
history
h
of one cycle at 10% strain,
s
a secondd cycle at 20% strain, followeed by load to faailure.
Figurre 10(a) showss the results for
f samples thhat were colleected on a flaat plate and so
oaked for 3 weeks.
w
Compared
C
witth material thatt was not soakked (Figure 3(bb)), the patternn of the cyclic portion is verry similar. How
wever,
after
a
three weeeks of soaking,, the samples are
a seen to fail at a much low
wer stress level (1-1.5 MPa ass compared with 4-5
MPa
M
without soaking) and
d a corresponddingly much lower failure strain. This iindicates that exposure to water
significantly weakens
w
the sam
mples.
Figurre 10(b) shows the results of flat
f plate colleccted samples teested after 6 weeeks of soaking. The failure stress
and
a elongationn at failure werre similar to thoose seen in the three week soak tests.

(a)
S
test, flat platee collector, (a) 3 weeks,
w
(b) 6 weekss.
Figure 10. Soak

(b)
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(a)

(b)
Figure 11. Soak test, rotating colllector, (a) 3 weekss, (b) 6 weeks, (c) 9 weeks
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(c)

Figurre 11 shows thhe results of thhree, six, and nine week soaak tests for lonngitudinally annd circumferenntially
aligned
a
samplees. From thesee figures it is clear that as thee soak time inccreases, the faiilure stress levels decrease annd the
maximum
m
elon
ngation decreaases. This againn indicates thaat water weaken
ns the electrosspun PCL overr time. As a geeneral
trend,
t
the circuumferentially aligned
a
samples were weakerr than the longiitudinally alignned samples, thhough this is masked
m
in
i the 6 week soak
s
test (Figu
ure 11(b)) becauuse of a longituudinal sample that failed rathher early.
The trrend of fiber damage
d
and fibber elongation in the PCL sam
mples during the
t cyclic loadiing seems to reemain
throughout
t
thee soak tests. The
T results demonstrate thatt water is cau
using a significcant weakeninng as exposuree time
increases.
i
4.
4 The Constittutive Model
Manyy polymers andd biomaterials exhibit similaar stress-strain behavior to ruubbers. In addiition, rubber models
m
have
h
been adaapted to captu
ure damage efffects, such as the Mullins effect,
e
with siimilar impact on the stress strain
behavior
b
as seeen in this workk (Qi and Boyyce 2004). For that reason, we
w begin modeeling electrospuun PCL using the 8chain
c
rubber ellasticity modell developed by
y Arruda and Boyce (1993).
The eight
e
chain moodel is able to capture the beehavior of rubb
bers under variious kinds of loading,
l
while using
only
o
two mateerial parameterrs, the limitingg chain extensiibility, N, and the chain (or fiber) density, n. The eight chain
model
m
includees assumptionss of incompresssibility, isotroopy, and hypeerelasticity. Thhese assumptioons do not perrfectly
represent
r
the electrospun
e
PC
CL because (1) the electrospuun PCL is at leeast somewhat anisotropic , (2)
( although PCL
P
in
solid form is essentially inccompressible, it is doubtful that electrosp
pun PCL is inncompressible because of itss high
porosity,
p
and (3)
( we know from
f
previous work (Duling et al. 2008) thhat the materiaal exhibits som
me time dependdence.
But,
B for simpliicity, we start here.
h
The detaiils of the modeel developmentt can be found in Arruda and
d Boyce (1993)), with
the
t resulting sttress-stretch relation given byy

σ1 − σ 2 =

(

)

⎡λ
⎤ λ2 − λ 22 ,
nkΘ
N L-1 ⎢ chain ⎥ 1
3
⎣ N ⎦ λchain

where
w
ߪ is thhe stress in thee i-th directionn, ߣ is the streetch in the i-thh direction, λ chain
=
c

(1)

1
3

(λ12 + λ 22 + λ 32 ) 1 / 2 , n is

the
t chain denssity, k is Bolttzman’s constaant, Θ is tempperature, and L -1 is the inverse Langevin
n function, givven by
L(β)=cothβ-1/β
L
β.
To model
m
the acccumulated dam
mage, we preescribe the maaterial constannts to evolve with deform
mation.
Structurally, thhis can be inteerpreted as folllows. In the original
o
8-chainn model, the cconstants N annd n were relaated to
physical
p
crossllinks and crossslink density. Here,
H
crosslinkks might be repplaced by fiber branching poiints. Due to damage,
as
a these brancching points arre fractured, booth the number of branching
g points and thheir density wiill have to evoolve in
concert,
c
so as to
t satisfy conseervation of maass:
N*n = constant

(2)
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Figure 12. Relationnship between N annd strain.

a branching points
p
break w
with accumulatted strain. A phenomenolog
p
ical expressionn was
We wish N to evolve as
developed
d
baseed on curve fitts to the cyclic loading and uunloading data. Each curve fit determined thhe appropriate value
of
o N at each level of strain, as
a shown in Figgure 12. A secoond-order curve fit provides the
t evolution equation for N:
N = 1.22875εmax2 +.00662εmax + 1.02600,

(3)

where
w
εmax staands for the maximum
m
strainn level the maaterial has beenn subjected to. The value off n at each strrain is
determined
d
using the initial fit for n from
m the initial looading curve and
a subsequentt values are deetermined usinng the
conservation
c
o mass requireement.
of
The eight chain
c
model iss used to predicct the behaviorr under cyclic loading as shoown in Figure 13. The constiitutive
model
m
does a very good job
b of capturing the initial loaading and unlooading at small strains (show
wn here at 10%
% and
20%).
2
Deviatioon occurs at laarger strains, which
w
suggests that somethingg else needs too be incorporated into the moodel to
produce
p
a bettter fit for highher strains. Foor example, thhis model doess not include any time depeendence, thouggh the
material
m
is kno
own to be som
mewhat time deependent. It is anticipated thhat including time dependencce in the modeel may
improve
i
predicctions at largerr strain levels. Additionally, the phenomennological fit of N versus strainn could be impproved
with
w
a modell that accountts for a distriibution of braanching point strengths. Future work will
w also invesstigate
incorporating
i
a
anisotropy
(as in Kuhl, et al. 2005) to predict the behaviorr of horizontallly spun samplees.

(a)
(b)
Figure 13. Exxperimental data vss. eight chain moddel prediction. Thee dashed curve is tthe model predictioon.

5.
5 Conclusion/Future Work
k
The goal of
o this research
h was to charaacterize electroospun PCL annd to find an aappropriate moodel to describbe the
behavior
b
of thee material undder cyclic loadiing. Cyclic testting revealed that
t
the material exhibits a different shape to the
stress-strain cuurve upon unlooading/reloadin
ng. This trendd persists in dirrectly and indirrectly spun sam
mples, with muultiple
cycles
c
at the same strain leevel, and withh hold periods between the cycles. The hysteresis
h
decreases somew
what at
elevated
e
tempeeratures. Resuults also show
wed that exposuure to moisture significantlyy degrades the material properties.
Results
R
compaaring the behav
vior of longituddinally and circcumferentially aligned samplles with samplees collected onn a flat
plate
p
showed substantial
s
diffferences. The samples
s
collectted on the rotatting mandrel w
were significanntly weaker.
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The outcome of the constitutive modeling suggests that the modified eight chain model was able to capture the
behavior of the polymeric sample at low strains, but deviation from the experimental results occurred at higher strains,
possibly because of the need to include time-dependence in the model.
Another area for future study is orientation development. Preliminary results suggest that there is some
underlying remodeling taking place. The polymer fibers start out very random and unaligned. As loading occurs, the
fibers gradually begin to orient and become significantly more aligned by the time failure occurs. This process of
remodeling shows a lot of promise considering remodeling occurs in most biomaterials. Future work should be aimed at
investigating whether or not this orientation is permanent or if the sample would be able to recover. Other future
modeling work could utilize an orthotropic model to capture anisotropy. If a correlation can be found between fiber
alignment, anisotropy, and mechanical strength, this could be used in design to tailor mechanical properties to meet
design requirements.
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